Techniques for endoscopic and non-endoscopic intracorporeal laser applications.
This article deals with various designs of CO2 and Nd:YAG lasers currently used in surgery. It is discussed how their wavelength and beampath characteristics can be utilized in either the contact or the non-contact method to achieve specific clinical aims. These may concern endoscopic procedures, e.g. palliative tumour destruction or haemangioma or cystic membrane coagulation, or non-endoscopic procedures, as exemplified by two case reports on treatment for a congenital vascular disorder and varicosis, respectively. As there is a certain overlap of laser and high-frequency applications, their respective advantages and drawbacks are compared in detail. The main safety concern in HF surgery is that of errant currents in the patient, whereas in laser applications the main hazard is to the operators' eyes. This hazard can be safely eliminated.